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Key Dates 
18th Nov 
 
19th Nov 
 
8th Dec 

Sixth Form Open Evening 
 
Own Clothes Day 
 
RSHE Parental Workshop 5-7pm 

14th Dec 
 
15th Dec 

Christmas Lunch, Upper School/Sixth Form 
 
Christmas Lunch, Lower School 

 

Academy Notices 
The Skinners’ Kent Academy Own Clothes Day: 19th Nov 
As part of next week’s Anti-Bullying Week focus, we have decided to run a fundraising ‘own clothes day’ event on 
Friday 19 November. We kindly ask: 

• students in Years 9, 10 and 11 who take part, donate a minimum of £1   

• students in Y7 and 8 who take part, bring in a donation that can be raffled at the SKA Christmas Fair: no 
alcohol donations.  
 

Please feel free to donate more if you can. If parents do not have access to a suitable donation, donating £1 or more 
is still welcomed. All money raised will then be donated to an Anti-Bullying charity, selected by the students. We are 
going to run this event as a House competition, seeing which House can raise the most money for charity. If for any 
reason a student does not want to take part, they are of course welcome to wear Academy uniform.   Academy dress 
requirements:  students are free to wear their own clothes, but we must still ensure that outfits are suitable for an 
Academy Day - no crop tops, skirts/shorts worn at an appropriate length, no high heels, no pyjamas/onesies/dressing 
gowns, no offensive imagery.  Students must be dressed appropriately.  
I hope your son/daughter will be keen to take part and I hope we raise plenty of money for a deserving charity! 
    

The Skinners’ Kent Academy Community Bus 
Our Academy’s Community Bus will be making it’s first trip out into our local community next 
week, Thursday 18th November.  Two of our Heads of Year, Mrs Hill (Y11) and Mrs Weller (Y10) 
will be taking the bus to two locations on Thursday: 10 am Camden Arms, Pembury and 
10.40am Robin Hood Pub, Sherwood.  If you require any support or advice, stationary, sanitary 
products, school uniform for students, or would just like to come to asks questions, please do. 
    

CONGRATULATIONS 

 
NEW! The Skinners’ Kent Academy National Schools Equestrian Association (NSEA) 
Calling all equestrians! SKA now has a NSEA (National Schools Equestrian 
Association) Team - please see the NSEA link: here . If you have your own horse or 
have access to one and can travel to shows, we would love to hear from you.  A 
wide range of disciplines and levels catered for, and this could be your chance to 
represent your school at grassroots to national level in a team and/or as an 
individual. One of our Academy parents, Mrs Samartin, has kindly setup our NSEA 
Team – thank you. Please email ska.nsea@gmail.com for more information.  
 
Last weekend, it was wonderful to see The Skinners Kent Academy represented by 
Evelyn (Y8), in the show jumping competition at Felbridge Equestrian 
Showground, Sussex, this was also the Windsor Event Qualifier - this is a 
prestigious school’s competition.  Evelyn came 6th out of a large group, approx. 45 
entries.  Evelyn wore our school tie, and Sue Chave, kindly embroidered her horse’s saddle cloth with our Academy 
logo (MyBlankets.com).  Congratulations Evelyn!   

https://www.nsea.org.uk/
mailto:ska.nsea@gmail.com
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Students of the Week    
Congratulations to the students below, who achieved the highest number of positive behaviour points in their 
respective Academy Houses:  

• Attenborough – Charlie Hannah (Y10) 

• Hadid – Kali Somers (Y7) 

  • Malala – Katie Lloyd (Y10) 

• Obama – Anastasia Hiley (Y11) 
    

 

Academy Remembrance Service: 11th November 2021 
Our Academy’s Remembrance Service yesterday, was led by our principal, Miss Knowles, Vice principal Mr Willoughby and 
supported by Sixth Form Students and our new CCF group, accompanied by Ms Rock CCF Co-ordinator.  Our Academy all 
viewed the Assembly, which was held in our state-of-the-art central library, in the heart of our Academy.  All students were 
excellently behaved and respectful.  Readings were by students and Sixth Form Leadership Team. Mr Racher, Head of Upper 
school, added a respectful tribute on the bugle, which echoed around the Academy.  

 
 
 
 
 
  

    

Robot M2 ‘Pearl’ First UK School Trip    
This week, our Academy was visited by ‘Pearl’ an M2 Robot, the first of its kind in the UK. Pearl is a disinfection robot, 
which will be used in hospitals and other similar institutes.  A local company, RoberTec in Tunbridge Wells, has recently 
bought the licence for the robot and asked our Academy if they could come onto site for her first school photo shoot!  
We were happy to accommodate, and it was wonderful for all our students and staff to see Pearl.   Pearl demonstarted 
how she would sterilise an area - during the visit, Pearl only emitted sterilised water for display purposes.   
 
Pearl can speak any language in which the robot is going to be based and used in,   can open access doors that use 
smart cards/keys (smart doors), operate lifts that use smart cards/keys and has set floor recognition coding, has voice 
recording capabilities, play any kind of music as it works, full autonomous capabilities and obstacle avoidance without 
human interaction as it works, full safety stop, switch off, and restart system if a human is detected within the UVC and 
sterilisation modes, human detection and interaction modes and has 3 different navigation systems to work out where 

who and what it is doing.  This was a wonderful opportunity for our students to see 
new technology.  
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Drama Star of the Week    
This week’s Drama Star of the Week has been awarded to Lucinda Hunter, who has been shone with her narration 
skills, in delivering the scene from the Christmas Carol, in which Scrooge is haunted by a ghosts! – well done! 
    

Drama Pictures of the Week    
Over the last few weeks, our students have been working exceptionally well in their drama sessions. Y7 have produced 
some lovely work showcasing some new techniques whilst devising a performance around the theme of ‘the social 
divide’ in Victorian London.   
 
This week, our Year 9 students watched an online theatrical production called ‘Hope’ by Online Theatre, which detailed 
the effects of a bullying culture in schools. 

 

  

 
Year 7 Christmas Carol   Year 9 Viewing the theatrical production ‘Hope’ 

    
    

Film Studies Trip to the London Film Festival! 
Last month, Mr Gleed (Teacher of English and Film Studies Co-ordinator) and Miss Black (Head of English) accompanied 
year 12 and 13 Film Studies students to the London Film Festival where we enjoyed a screening of Fred Baillif’s 
independent film La Mif. The screening also involved a Q&A with the director, cinematographer and two of the actors 
where they learnt about their creative process and how they executed their artistic vision. It was a wonderful 
opportunity for our students to experience a film festival event and enrich their understanding of realism in film.  
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The Skinners’ Kent Academy CCF 
Every Monday after school, fifteen Year 9 students travel to The Skinners’ 
Grammar School to be part of their CCF activities.   
 
The SKA contingent is known as ‘The Fifteen’ and have also been given their 
own logo. The students were issued with their uniforms last week, wearing 
their uniform with pride.                  

    

The Skinners Kent Academy Inter House Tutor Competition 

This week saw the start of the Interhouse Football competition, taking place 
during Tutor Time.  This allows students to represent their House and work 
together with the rest of their Form to try to earn as many points for their 
House.  Throughout the week, we have seen some excellent teamwork and 
strong competition!   
 
The competition will run until the last week of term, when the winning Tutor 
Group will earn a grand total of 50 House Points!  The students (and staff!) are 
all thoroughly enjoying the event.  
    

RSHE parental Workshop: Wednesday 8th December 5-7pm 
As an Academy we feel it is important that parents, as primary educators on topics relating to RSHE, are fully informed 
of both what we teach as part of our RSHE curriculum and how we teach it. This is to support both yourselves and us in 
ensuring our RSHE provision meets the needs of your child and to facilitate relevant and aligned conversations 
between all groups. 
 
To support this we will, as an Academy, be hosting several parental workshops this year with the intention of delivering 
on our intent as outlined above. The first of these will be held this calendar year on Wednesday December 8th from 
5pm to around 7pm. It will include an overview of RSHE and its importance as well as the delivery of a lesson on a 
relevant RSHE topic by one of our GPS teachers in the style that your children would experience.  Please use the form 
below to indicate your attendance so that we can prepare effectively for the session. Light refreshments will be 
provided. https://forms.office.com/r/D4x0pRFWWD We look forward to seeing you on the 8th. 
    

 

  

 
Food Technology   Upcoming Global & Personal Studies  
This week, various Academy 
students were very creative 
in their ‘Master Class’ of cake 
decorations, producing some 
very intricate and colourful 
designs!  The students 
mastered using the ‘Russian 
Piping’ nozzle to pipe their 
butter icing – well done! 

  Global and Personal Studies for Term2 week 3 and 

week 4 will focus on: 

• Year 7: Cyberbullying 

• Year 8:  The Commonwealth 

• Year 9: Abortion and Pregnancy 
Complications 

• Year 10: Zimbardo 
 

 

 

 

https://forms.office.com/r/D4x0pRFWWD
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The Skinners’ Kent Academy Network visit to Sevenoaks  
On the 8 November, 8 of our SKA Kent Academy Network (KAN) students, were accompanied by Mrs Forder (Head of 
Art & Most Able and Talented Co-ordinator) to Sevenoaks for a full-day, to meet up with Isla Philips-Ewen and other 
KAN students from the Marsh Academy, Knole Academy, Oasis Academy, and the John Wallis Academy. Teachers 
attended vital organisational meetings and the students attended teacher and mentor lead workshops around Physics, 
Medicinal Maths and Psychology. Students also attended Emotional Health workshops run by Samaritans and an 
excellent Learning How to Learn lecture by one of the Sevenoaks teachers.  
 
Our students and staff were treated to an excellent lunch and students were able to spend time in their year groups, 
meeting their peers from the other Academies. Congratulations to many of our students who received certificated for 
their excellent participation in the programme and for excellent essays and research projects completed over the 
Summer. Thank you too, to Mr Hall, (Techer of Maths and Education Visit Co-ordinator) for driving us to Sevenoaks and 
collecting us! 
 
The KAN drone picture was created by the Year 10, Year 11 and Year 23 & 13 year groups for their first activity. 

 
    

 
Design and Technology Voluntary Contributions 
Throughout the year, our students will be making a variety of items as part of their Design and Technology lessons, many of 

which they will be able to bring home and keep. To help cover the cost of materials and resources used in lessons, the Design 

and Technology department are seeking a voluntary contribution of £5 for Years 7 to 9 and £10 for Years 10 – 13.  

Without the generous donations from students’ families, we would not be able to offer the wide range of materials, tools 
and equipment we have in D&T, and we wish to continue to be able to offer high quality resources to all our students. 
Payment of the voluntary contribution can be made via your child’s existing sQuid account.  If you have any questions, please 
contact Miss Widdison via info@skinnerskent.org.uk 

mailto:info@skinnerskent.org.uk
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Career News 

Sixth Form Autumn Career Talks Programme 
Over the next few months, we have developed an Autumn Career Talk 
Programme for our Sixth Form students.  We have invited local businesses to 
come in to talk to the students about their career, providing a greater insight 
into their industry.  The programme includes national companies, and those 
who are self-employed.   
 
So far, the Y13 have had the opportunity to listen to the career of self-
employed music specialist, solicitor and a few days ago were delivered the first 
in a series of ‘Skills Boosters’ programme sessions, from the National Citizens 
Service (NCS): this week discussing Employability. 
 
Going forward, talks will cover: advertising, sport, NHS, social care, army, and the hairdressing/beauty industry.  On 6th 
December, the Assistant Deputy Police Commissioner, from the Metropolitan Police Force will also be visiting our Academy 
for an Upper School talk. 
 
Y11 Autumn Choices Programme    
This week, our Y11 students continued with their induction to Kent Choices.  Y11 students, who are applying for either 
a college or Sixth Form place (whether it be at Skinners’ Kent Academy or any other Sixth Form), will need to logon to 
the Kent Choice system.  Many students have now logged onto the system – please encourage your child to logon if 
they have not so far.  
    
Y7 Dragons’ Lair    
This year, our Y7 Dragons’ Lair will be held on Tuesday, November 16th.  Our Year 7 students will start the day with a 
presentation from the Army.  They will then split into team and work on designing a careers poster, for one of the many 
careers within the army – soldier, veterinary, medic, IT, metal smith, music, and a lot more!  Our ‘Dragons’ will then judge 
the posters, awarding first, second and third place – each group will be presented with a certificate and prize. 

 
We thank the Army for supporting this event and Kent Paintballing, who have generously donated student prizes for 
the event: https://kentpaintball.co.uk/ 
    
If your child, or yourself have any questions, please contact jlewis@skinnerskent.org.uk 
    

https://kentpaintball.co.uk/
mailto:jlewis@skinnerskent.org.uk
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